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Abstract  

We report the first successful test of an interoperable guide-
line execution engine that interprets encoded clinical guideline 
content and executes that content via functions of a target 
clinical information system (CIS).  For this test, an exemplar 
immunization guideline was encoded in the SAGE guideline 
model using standards-based information models and termi-
nologies. This guideline content was subsequently executed 
using the prototype SAGE guideline execution engine, which 
interacts through standards-based VMR/Action services to 
instantiate real-time guideline recommendations via existing 
functions of the target CIS.  In this paper, we describe our test 
implementation and highlight the significance and implica-
tions of each component of our deployment architecture. 
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Introduction   

Evidence-based clinical practice guidelines have been widely 
recognized as a primary vehicle to standardize clinical care 
process, improve quality of care, and reduce unwanted varia-
tion and associated costs [1]. Despite this potential, past re-
search efforts have indicated that passive distribution of text-
based guidelines has had minimal improvement effect on 
clinical care [2].  Recent studies suggest the impact of clinical 
guidelines may best be realized via guideline-driven comput-
erized decision support that is integrated into the real-time 
care workflow [3]. 
 
The SAGE (Standards-based Sharable Active Guideline Envi-
ronment) project is a collaborative research and development 
project among research groups at IDX Systems Corporation, 
the University of Nebraska Medical Center, Mayo Clinic – 
Rochester, Intermountain Health Care, Apelon Inc., and Stan-
ford University to develop a standards-based comprehensive 
technology infrastructure that will enable encoding and dis-
semination of computable clinical practice guidelines. Key 
deliverables of the SAGE project are:  a standards-based 
guideline representation model; a guideline author-
ing/encoding workbench; and an interoperable guideline de-
ployment system.  Key objectives of the SAGE project are:  

interoperability of encoded guideline content across disparate 
CIS platforms and active rendering of guideline content via 
real-time interaction with existing CIS application functions. 

The SAGE Approach 

Guideline Knowledge Representation 

In the past decade, several guideline models have been devel-
oped to formalize clinical guidelines in computer interpretable 
format (Asgaard [5], EON [6], DILEMMA [7], GLIF [8], 
GUIDE [9], PRODIGY [10], PROforma [11]). A comparison 
of their conceptual components and effectiveness concludes 
that “plan organization, expression language, conceptual 
medical record model, medical concept model, and data ab-
stractions” are the common guideline components among 
those guideline models [12].  The SAGE guideline model 
[4,13] builds on this earlier work and is designed to encode 
guideline content at the level of detail required for execution 
within the context of a specific care workflow supported by 
existing functions of the CIS.  To this end, guideline content 
is represented as detailed clinical “recommendation sets” com-
prising action specifications, decision logic, and the clinical 
context in which the recommendations are to be active.  The 
SAGE guideline model uses standard information models, 
constructs, and data-types to express medical and decision-
making concepts.  A virtual medical record (VMR) informa-
tion model [18] has been employed and extended for represen-
tation of patient data and guideline-driven actions and all 
medical concepts are referenced using standard medical ter-
minologies (e.g., SNOMED CT, LOINC). 
 

Guideline Processing and Execution 

In a typical SAGE deployment environment, we assume the 
guideline is first imported into the health care delivery institu-
tion. Installation of the guideline involves two main steps:  (1) 
the institution may edit the guideline to conform to its organ-
izational and clinical policies prior to deploying the guideline 
– we call this step localization, (2) mapping from the stan-
dards-based concepts in the encoded guideline to local CIS 
data and local CIS calls, a process we refer to as binding.  
Localization efforts span a guideline while the binding proc-



 

ess spans multiple guidelines to the entire health care delivery 
institution. After installation, the guideline is now available 
for use at the institution and can be deployed into the guide-
line execution engine. 

Once the guideline has been activated, the SAGE execution 
engine is able to execute the guideline by interpreting the en-
coded content, obtaining current patient data from the CIS, 
and invoking functionality within the CIS to implement an 
action specified in the guideline.   
 
Guideline Execution: Architectural Overview   

A SAGE guideline deployment consists of a SAGE execution 
engine (henceforth referred to as the engine), an event lis-
tener, a terminology server, a set of interfaces called 
VMR/Action services which interoperate with the local CIS.  
An execution engine can execute multiple guidelines and a 
health care delivery may run one or more execution engines 
based on scalability and other considerations. 
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Figure 1 – SAGE Deployment Architecture 

The SAGE execution engine is designed specifically to proc-
ess guidelines encoded using the SAGE guideline model.  The 
engine interprets the content of the context, action, and deci-
sion nodes in an encoded guideline, executes workflow and 
decision logic, and interacts appropriately with the CIS. The 
event listener is the mechanism by which the engine is noti-
fied of state changes in the CIS. As part of conforming to the 
SAGE engine, the CIS implements the module that forwards 
events of interest to the event listener. As a reference, the 
SAGE project currently supplies a Javatm based module that 
forwards events from the CIS to the listener. The listener is 
implemented as a web service [14] allowing for broad inter-
operability and can be used by any conforming CIS to publish 
events.  Most commercial CIS’ have terminology services 
implemented within themselves.  In the absence of terminol-
ogy services within the CIS environment that supports stan-
dard terminologies, an external terminology server may be 
employed in a SAGE deployment. The terminology server 
encapsulates standard terminologies and implements termi-
nology subsumption that may be used by the engine. The 
VMR/Action services are interfaces into both patient data and 
application functionality provided by the CIS.  The VMR ser-
vices are used to get information from the CIS (e.g: obtain 
patient’s age) and the Action services are used to initiate ac-
tions within the CIS (e.g: place an order for Hepatitis B vac-
cine).  The VMR/Action services can be viewed as wrappers 
around existing CIS data and functionality and support inter-
operability by presenting a unified view of clinical informa-
tion systems to the guideline execution engine. The intention 

of the SAGE project is to align the VMR/Action services in-
terfaces with standards such as HL7 messages and to propose 
these interfaces as standard access/action mechanisms into 
CIS data and functional elements.  These interfaces could be 
used by non-CIS systems such as the guideline execution en-
gine to interact with the CIS. It is also the intention of the 
SAGE project to use the same execution engine and event 
listener across any CIS that conforms to the specifications of 
the VMR/Action services.  
 
On detecting a deployed guideline, the execution engine per-
forms validation checks to ensure the correctness of the en-
coding.  Once validated, the CIS events encoded in the guide-
line are registered with the CIS’s event manager, thereby ex-
pressing the execution engine’s interest in these CIS events.  
When a relevant event is detected, the engine begins execu-
tion. 
 
Guideline Execution:  Processing an Exemplar Guideline 

Figure 2 shows one recommendation set from a guideline sce-
nario based on the ICSI Immunization Guideline [15].  While 
real guidelines may include multiple recommendation sets, for 
simplicity, we will use a single recommendation set to illus-
trate the basic components of SAGE guideline execution.  The 
clinical scenario for this recommendation set is assessment 
and recommendations of immunizations for a neonate.  The 
primary logic is as follows: Check the weight of the patient.  If 
the weight is over 2kgs, check prior medications and deter-
mine vaccines that need to be administered.  If the medical 
records do not indicate prior “consent to immunization” then 
the clinician is to obtain permission to administer the vac-
cines.  If the patient is ill, the vaccines administrations are to 
be deferred and the deferral reasons documented.  If the pa-
tient is not ill, the vaccines are to be administered to the pa-
tient.  During the weight check, if the neonate is under weight 
(less than 2 kgs), the vaccine administration is to be deferred 
and the deferral reasons documented. 

In the execution of the exemplar immunization guideline, we 
assume a patient-guideline association has been established 
(either through an overt action by a clinician or through an 
automatic process), such that the patient is “enrolled” into this 
guideline.  The SAGE engine uses this association to filter 
events that come from the CIS and to maintain guideline state 
for that patient/guideline combination. 

The recommendation set in Figure 2 is represented as an ac-
tivity graph [4,13].  An activity graph describes the relation-
ship between the activities in the recommendation set as a 
process model and may contain Context nodes, Decision 
nodes, Decision Maps, Sub-guidelines, and Action nodes.  
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Figure 2 - Neonatal Immunization Activity Graph 

Context Handling 

Each activity graph segment within a guideline begins with a 
Context node that serves as a control point in guideline execu-
tion by specifying the clinical context for that segment.  If the 
criteria associated with a context node are satisfied, subse-
quent nodes in the activity graph are executed until another 
Context node is reached.  Context nodes may refer to clinical 
settings and resources and care-provider roles which have 
been modeled across the health care provider institution and 
used across guidelines. 

In our example activity graph in Figure 2, the “New Born in 
Hospital” Context node specifies a clinical setting of Inpatient 
Hospital and a clinical role of Pediatric Nurse.  This Context 
node also specifies a triggering event (Inpatient Admission). 
On receiving this event the execution engine processes the 
Context node.  Our example Context node includes a patient 
specific precondition Patient age < 7 days, as a child below 
the age of 7 days is considered a neonate in the ICSI immuni-
zation guideline. Once the triggering event (Inpatient Admis-
sion) is received through the event listener, the engine evalu-
ates the precondition associated with the Context node.  If the 
precondition evaluates to False, the execution does not pro-
ceed any further. If the precondition is satisfied, the SAGE 
engine resolves the clinical settings and clinical roles associ-
ated with this Context node and moves to processing subse-
quent nodes. 

Decisions and Criteria Processing 

The second node in the activity graph of Figure 2 is a Deci-
sion node labeled “Check patient’s weight?”.  A Decision 
node [4,13] in the SAGE guideline model represents clinical 
decision logic by listing alternatives (typically subsequent 
action nodes), and specifying the criteria that need to be met 
to reach those nodes.  The execution engine will process all 
alternatives for which criteria are met, thereby allowing con-
current execution of multiple paths in an activity graph.  

The SAGE guideline model and execution engine support the 
following specialized criteria:  

• Comparison criterion: typically used to compare an object 
returned by a VMR service method against a constant. 
(e.g.: # of polio vaccines in medical history is 0) 

• Temporal comparison criterion: a variant of the compari-
son criterion that compares the temporal relationship (be-
fore, after, concurrent, etc.) between the time when a 
VMR instance occurred and some time interval (e.g.: was 
MMR vaccine given in the last 4 weeks). 

• Variable comparison criterion: The model allows vari-
ables to be defined across VMR service instances and 
some mathematical functions.  This criterion allows com-
parison between variables and constants. (e.g.: age > 2 
months, where age is a variable composed of date of 
birth). 

• Presence criterion: checks for the presence or absence of 
coded concepts in instances of a VMR class within a 
valid time window (e.g.: presence of infantile spasm as a 
Problem in patient’s medical record).  Further specializa-
tions of this criterion, namely, Intervention presence crite-
rion, observation presence criterion and allergy presence 
criterion have also been implemented.  

• Boolean criterion: specifies True and False. 

• N-ary criterion: A boolean combination (AND, OR, 
NOT) of the other criteria. 

The SAGE execution engine will support other criterion types 
such as Goal Criterion that performs goal testing.   

In the example activity graph in Figure 2, the Decision node 
“Patient’s weight check?” specifies two alternative Action 
nodes (“Determine Immunizations due” and “Document Im-
munization deferral”), along with the decision criteria that 
must be satisfied to process those nodes.  We will use this 
section to: a) describe how the guideline engine processes a 
decision node, and b) illustrate how the SAGE guideline 
model supports references to standard information models and 
terminologies.  The ICSI immunization guideline [15] speci-
fies that immunizations should be deferred for neonates under 
2kg. For simplicity reasons, lets assume that the criteria asso-
ciated with the nodes “Determine Immunizations due” and 
“Document Immunization deferral” (the nodes following “Pa-
tient’s weight check”) are weight >= 2kg and weight < 2kg, 
respectively.   

As specified in the guideline model, the comparison criterion 
weight < 2kg specifies the VMR class (Observation), the 
SNOMED CT code for weight finding (107647005), the ag-
gregate modifier for the weight observation (most recent 
weight), the operator to be used for comparison (less than) 
and the value to be compared against (2 kg).  To evaluate the 
above criterion, the engine first makes a call to the terminol-
ogy server to obtain all the terminology subsumption codes 
for the weight finding.  The terminology server responds back 
with all codes that are subsumed by weight observation in-
cluding the SNOMED CT code for normal weight 
(43664005). A VMR service call is then made to the Observa-
tion service of the CIS passing in the SNOMED CT codes, 
aggregate modifier (e.g: most recent), patient identifier, etc. 
(During the installation/binding process, CIS-specific codes 
have been “mapped” to the SNOMED CT standard terminol-
ogy, thereby allowing the standards-based guideline engine 
side of the VMR service to interface with the parochial CIS 
side of the VMR service).    On a query from the engine, the 
Observation VMR service returns the weight value and the 
units it is being returned in. The returned weight, the value 
specified in the criterion and the comparison operator are 
passed to an internal predicate evaluator.  The evaluator does 



 

the necessary unit conversions, performs the predicate evalua-
tion and returns the Boolean result. If multiple criteria are 
presented through a n-ary criterion, the above process is re-
peated and the results applied across the AND, OR and NOT 
operators specified in the n-ary criterion. 

Actions 

An Action node encapsulates a set of work items that must be 
performed by either a computer system or a person and is an 
example of a HL7 Reference Information Model Act [16].  
Actions as implemented by the execution engine may be syn-
chronous or asynchronous in their interaction with the CIS.  In 
addition, Action nodes may specify preconditions that must be 
met before they are executed.  In our sample activity graph 
(Figure 2), the Action node is a directive to the clinician (pe-
diatric nurse) to obtain consent for immunization from the 
patient’s guardian. The precondition here is an n-ary criterion 
composed of “presence of any immunization due conclusions” 
and “absence of immunization consent in patient record”. In 
our test implementation, this inquiry to obtain the consent is 
presented to the clinician through the Notification (equivalent 
to an electronic mailbox) mechanism of the CIS. Since the 
immunization consent status (SNOMED CT: 243880000) is 
the central theme of the inquiry, the valid responses are im-
munization consent given (SNOMED CT: 310375005) or 
immunization consent not given (SNOMED CT: 310376006) 
or the codes subsumed by either of the codes.  The response 
from the clinician is recorded in the patient’s medical record 
as an Observation for recording reasons. Furthermore, the 
engine detects this triggering event and processing continues. 

To complete the recommendation set execution portrayed in 
our example activity graph (Figure 2), another Decision node 
(“Illness check”) is visited and two alternatives are presented.  
If the patient is ill, the vaccine administration is deferred and 
appropriate documentation actions are initiated for the clini-
cian to note the deferral reasons.  If the patient is not ill, then 
Action node “Administer Immunizations” is processed.  The 
engine calls the Orders Action service and uses the create-
PendingOrder method to place “pending” vaccine orders that 
were due for this patient, generates a Notification to the clini-
cian informing them of the presence of a medication order 
waiting to be approved. This concludes this activity graph’s 
execution. 

Sub-Guidelines 

In our sample activity graph, the node “Determine Immuniza-
tions due” is a specialized action node that includes a sub-
guideline [4,13].  Sub-guidelines are reusable, self-contained 
statements of guideline logic – somewhat analogous to sub-
routines in a computer programming language. The sub-
guideline in our example embeds a decision map [4,13], 
which in this case is used to compute which immunizations 
are due for a patient.  The conclusions made during the proc-
essing of this decision map are stored in the patient’s medical 
record through Action calls to the CIS. 

State Management 

The guideline execution engine executes in a stateless manner 
with some notable exceptions. The guideline encoder provides 
explicit entry points into activity graphs by marking certain 
Contexts as starting nodes. These context nodes have a trig-
gering event (CIS or engine originating) that initiates the exe-
cution of the activity graph.  Once execution begins, addi-
tional nodes are visited through the transitions (arrows of Fig-
ure 2) encoded in the recommendation set.  It should be noted 
that several activity graphs can execute concurrently and sev-
eral paths within an activity graph or a decision map may exe-
cute concurrently, resulting in multiple threads of guideline 
execution for a patient at a point in time.   

Given this execution model, there are three ways execution 
can be blocked.  

1. Execution can be interrupted when execution reaches a 
Context node that requires an external triggering event – 
until this event occurs that thread of execution is blocked. 

2. Blocking can occur if a particular node needs to be exe-
cuted at a later point in time.  For example, if the encoding 
specifies “Check for the presence of Hepatitis B Immune 
Globulin test 9 months from date of birth”, the engine 
would schedule a task to execute at that time and block the 
current node. When the engine’s scheduler module detects 
the time has passed, it sends an internal event to the event 
listener.  When this event is delivered to the engine, the 
blocked node is released and execution continues. 

3. A thread can be blocked when the engine is waiting for 
an Inquiry to be answered.  For example, let’s assume that 
the Inquiry asks two separate questions “Has the patient 
obtained MMR vaccine elsewhere?” and “Does the patient 
appear to be well today?”. Until a response comes back 
through the CIS for both these questions, that node stays in 
a PENDING state.  As each response comes in, the engine 
stores the response - so that they may be used to make de-
cisions in future criteria and for documentation reasons.  
The node state stays PENDING until all the responses are 
recorded upon which the state is changed to RESOLVED 
and the thread continues its execution. 

Triggering Events 

As shown in Figure 1, the event listener is the conduit by 
which the SAGE execution engine is notified about external 
events.  The events themselves may be CIS generated or en-
gine generated.  We are currently defining a standard set of 
events that the SAGE engine can subscribe to and can be used 
during guideline encoding.  During the installation/binding 
process, it will be the responsibility of the local care delivery 
institution to map their internal CIS events to standard SAGE 
events.  This can be done declaratively in the event listener 
client (that publishes to the event listener) during the binding 
process of the guideline lifecycle.  



 

Discussion 

The challenge faced by the SAGE project is to deliver clinical 
practice guideline recommendations to clinicians as seam-
lessly as possible using native CIS applications and user inter-
faces.  This must be achieved in a generic, interoperable man-
ner so that the execution engine need not be rewritten for each 
CIS it needs to interact with.  Moreover, all this must be 
achieved without requiring large changes to the existing func-
tionality of CISs. 

We have taken the first steps in achieving these goals. We 
have developed a guideline model that is based on standard 
information models, medical terminologies and HL7 data 
types. We have developed an engine to execute guidelines 
encoded using the SAGE guideline model.  We have imple-
mented an event listener that feeds the engine with external 
events. We have implemented the VMR/Action services for a 
commercial CIS, namely, IDX System Corporation’s Car-
ecasttm, so that guideline interactions can be provided through 
the interfaces of the CIS.  Each of these together forms an 
infrastructure for us to be able to execute an arbitrary clinical 
guideline encoded using the SAGE guideline model. 

Using our infrastructure, we have encoded a version of the 
ICSI’s Immunization guideline [15] and have executed guide-
line scenarios using the engine and Carecasttm.  The encoding 
has three recommendation sets a neonatal immunization sce-
nario, a primary care scenario that handles DTaP, Polio, 
Pneumococcal, Tetanus-Diptheria, Influenza, MMR, HiB, 
Hepatitis A and Hepatitis B vaccine administration for chil-
dren and adult patients, a population-based reminder scenario 
to remind patients who may have missed their immunizations.  
The SAGE execution engine executes the above scenarios and 
we have integrated it against the VMR/Action services of Car-
ecasttm. Using this integration we are able to deliver real-time 
immunization recommendations to clinicians. 

The SAGE project has begun work on implementing the Im-
munization guideline encoding on a different CIS to show 
interoperability.  Additionally, we have begun work on im-
plementing the ADA Diabetes guideline [17] using the execu-
tion engine and Carecasttm. 
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